
Road:

How can we look at the literal locations in Gods word, and the
historical experiences people had on them, to experience God
ourselves in the here and now?

A 3. step process

1. What kind of road am I on? Doubt; fear; anger; confusion;
injustice; addiction; etc. And, these can be roads in your
relationships; career; education; mental health; and all sorts
of other things.

2. What bible people have been on these roads? How did they
get there and how did they change direction. Job facing
injustice; David facing fear; Nehemiah called to do
something way past his pay-grade; Joseph being betrayed;
and many-many more.

3. Once you’ve discernment about your challenges and the
biblical characters who faced similar ones it’s time to find
our lessons and applications. How did they / How can I do
things differently? Attitude; schedule; finances; planning;
habits; prayer; etc.

For example:

THE ROAD TO EMMAUS - Lk. 24:13-35.

1. A Road Of Doubt. I am totally on a road of doubt right now. I
don’t know what I believe and I can’t see to connect to God
in any way that gives me confidence, trust, hope, or faith.



2. Lots of potential companions on this journey. Thomas, Job,
and Peter-Cleopas come to mind from the scriptures. [or
just google ‘scriptures about doubt and find your road and
companions looking over the lists they will give you) Let’s
pick Peter and Cleopas

3. They got into doubt by bad assumptions, ignorance about
what the bible says, and ignoring the evidence that was in
front of them. I could spend more time in creation and the
wonder of his design. I could read scripture (and watch bible
project videos) maybe join a reading plan on you-version. I
need to let go of demanding God show up on my terms, I
may not perceive Him because of the way I want to see
Him. It’s time to have hope again even when I don’t
understand everything.

It’s really that simple. It just takes getting focused; doing a little
research; and then making a plan to address things. If you build it
into a new habit new ways of thinking-feeling-and acting will start
to emerge.

You can do this!

1. What’s my road?
2. Who are my biblical companions?
3. Exactly how will I navigate this path differently?
4. [Get ‘R Done!]


